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Moose Momentum�It�s Happening!

If you weren�t with us at the International Convention in
Charlotte June 25-30, you missed a week full of positive evi-
dence that Moose Momentum is on a roll! A sampling: 

� For the first time in nine years, the fourth quarter of �03-�04
saw membership UP�both on the rolls and in-good-standing!

� Men�s new-member production for all of �03-�04 was report-
ed UP, to 126,460, compared with just 116,059 the prior year.
Some 52,741 of you sponsored at least one new member, com-
pared with just 50,204 the prior year. (Keep it up, and thanks!) 

� Some 126 new Moose Family Centers were designated dur-
ing �03-�04, bringing the fraternity�s total to 823. (If your Moose
operation isn�t a Family Center, call us to see how it can be!)

� At Charlotte, officers from the joint men/women Board of
Directors running the Moose operation in Lake City, FL (Lodge
624/Chapter 1399) told a packed Joint General Session that the
pilot program of Joint Management has worked for them!
Business Manager David Green and Board President Nora Terry
reported that after a year (and strong initial opposition), Social
Quarters patronage is up, the kitchen is making money for the
first time ever, sales are up by 17% and losses down by 90%!     

� Attendance in Charlotte was up more than 1,000 over 2003.
Over 7,300 men and women were registered; the Convention
Extravaganza featuring the Oak Ridge Boys sold out with an SRO
crowd of more than 3,300; a capacity crowd of more than 3,000
even packed its way into the Wednesday morning Grand Finale!

In all, a great Convention and a great year! Let�s keep the
Moose Momentum going! �
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Moose Momentum�It�s Happening!
a Fraternal Education publication for all Loyal Order of Moose officers & committeemen

By DONALD H. ROSS/Director General

If you weren�t with us at the International Convention in
Charlotte June 25-30, you missed a week full of positive evi-
dence that Moose Momentum is on a roll! A sampling: 

� For the first time in nine years, the fourth quarter of �03-�04
saw membership UP�both on the rolls and in-good-standing!

� Men�s new-member production for all of �03-�04 was report-
ed UP, to 126,460, compared with just 116,059 the prior year.
Some 52,741 of you sponsored at least one new member, com-
pared with just 50,204 the prior year. (Keep it up, and thanks!) 

� Some 126 new Moose Family Centers were designated dur-
ing �03-�04, bringing the fraternity�s total to 823. (If your Moose
operation isn�t a Family Center, call us to see how it can be!)

� At Charlotte, officers from the joint men/women Board of
Directors running the Moose operation in Lake City, FL (Lodge
624/Chapter 1399) told a packed Joint General Session that the
pilot program of Joint Management has worked for them!
Business Manager David Green and Board President Nora Terry
reported that after a year (and strong initial opposition), Social
Quarters patronage is up, the kitchen is making money for the
first time ever, sales are up by 17% and losses down by 90%!     

� Attendance in Charlotte was up more than 1,000 over 2003.
Over 7,300 men and women were registered; the Convention
Extravaganza featuring the Oak Ridge Boys sold out with an SRO
crowd of more than 3,300; a capacity crowd of more than 3,000
even packed its way into the Wednesday morning Grand Finale!

In all, a great Convention and a great year! Let�s keep the
Moose Momentum going! �
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Any fraternal
goal can be
attained.

Whether it be the
Lodge Quota Award,
Lodge Merit Award,
Lodge Retention
Award, Lodge of the
Year Shining Star
Award�they can all
be attained, but you have to quit looking
for someone else to do the job, and sim-
ply say to yourself, �If it is to be, It�s Up
To Me!�

So it is with Moose Momentum, our
Order�s strategic plan. Two years ago,
we all shared in the excitement created
by the formal introduction of Moose
Momentum. We set our course to build
a fraternal order for the 21st Century
through seven major undertakings:

� Maintain and Promote Senior
Involvement

� Add Value Through Benefits
� Provide Leadership Education
� Increase Membership

Retention
� Meet the

Needs of Members
with Children

� Improve
Communication

� Promote
Joint Management

With the assis-
tance of our Moose

Associations and our field staff, we have
tried to educate our members in this
program and have encouraged our
Lodges to take the steps necessary to
promote the programs spawned by
Moose Momentum.

During our special seminar in Las
Vegas last fall, we promoted the theme
�Moose Momentum�It�s a Family
Thing.� Last year�s Preferred-Member
campaign carried the theme �Moose
Momentum�Catch the Wave.� Through
these themes we have attempted to
build enthusiasm and spread the word
that the components of Moose
Momentum constitute our future.

By WILLIAM B. AIREY/Director, Membership Department

(Achieving the
Moose Momentum

Strategic Plan Can’t Happen
Without You Saying That to

Yourself In the Mirror—and Meaning It!)

‘It’s Up To
ME!’

Thanks to a May decision of the
fraternity’s Supreme Council, the
reduced $10 enrollment fee for the
sponsorship of new members, and
the reenrollment of former mem-
bers, will continue for an indefinite
period.  

$10 Fee Continues!$10 Fee Continues!
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However, Moose
Momentum is not just
going to �happen,� mag-
ically. We can show the
way from Moose
International headquar-
ters�but �Momentum�
isn�t going to happen at
all, if someone
doesn�t take the
necessary steps
at the local
level to
ensure its
success.
Who is that
someone?
Take a look
in the mir-
ror. You�re
looking at the
key to the
future success of
this plan.

Each member of this
order must say to himself or
herself�must have the attitude � that
if we�re going to build membership, �it�s
up to me.� If we�re going to raise the
funds necessary to maintain Mooseheart
and Moosehaven, �it�s up to me.� If
we�re going to become a Moose Family
Center, �it�s up to me.� If we�re going to
start a new Moose Service Center, �it�s
up to me.� If we�re going to build a new
Moose facility, �it�s up to me.�

We can no longer wait for someone
else to do the job; we can�t �let George
to do it.� We�ve got to do our part�and
we have to do it today!

During the �It�s Up to
Me� Preferred Member
program (running from
July 1 through next May
31), sponsors of one
member will have the
opportunity to receive a

2005 Chrysler PT
Cruiser from Moose

International. With
each additional

member you
sponsor during
the campaign,
you increase
your chances
of winning
one of these
hot-selling

automobiles!
The first will be

awarded on Nov.
14 during a special

Moose seminar to be
held in Las Vegas. The

second vehicle will be award-
ed on Feb. 17, 2005 during a Supreme
Council session at Mooseheart. The final
vehicle�this one a PT Cruiser con-
vertible! � will be awarded during the
117th International Convention in Las
Vegas next June. And�if the sponsor
who wins the car is present at the
Convention, he�ll receive $1,000 to be
used towards the purchase of fuel!

Sponsors of three members during
the campaign will receive a specially-
braided cap, embroidered in color with
the �It�s Up to Me� logo. 

(continued on page 4)
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Sponsors of 10 members will receive
a projection clock, giving time, day/date
and current temperature. 

The normal Moose-fiscal-year recogni-
tion programs remain in place. Sponsors
of 5 members during the period from
5/1/04 �4/30/05 receive a custom-
designed garment bag imprinted in sil-
ver with the campaign logo, in addition
to their pocket card for membership in
the Moose International 5 Club. These
awards are made possible by our state
and provincial Moose Associations. 

Sponsors of 25 or more members
during the year will be inducted into the
2005 Director General�s Circle of
Distinction. Various awards are offered
at the 25, 50 and 75 levels. And�when
the sponsorship of a 100th new member
during the year has been reported, the
sponsor receives free transportation to

‘It’s Up To Me’

Leader
Formerly �Moose Docket� and �Action�

Copyright � 1932, 1989, 2001, 2004  Moose International

Donald H. Ross Kurt T. Wiebe
Director General Vice President, Fraternal Operations

Don R. Eisel William B. Airey
Supreme Governor Director, Membership Promotion/Mktg.

Kurt N. Wehrmeister David A. Chambers
Director, Publications General Governor

Michael W. Reemts
Director, Fraternal Education

MOOSE

(continued from page 3)

the 117th International Convention in
Las Vegas, and five nights� hotel accom-
modations! If he is among the top five
sponsors, he will be nominated for the
2005 Shining Star in the category of Top
Sponsor. The sponsor with the most
candidates to be enrolled during the fis-
cal year will be awarded the Shining
Star.

Lodges attaining membership quotas
during the fiscal year will receive a spe-
cially designed quota certificate from
Moose International.

A special 3-year award has been intro-
duced that any member will be proud to
receive. During the period July 1, 2004
through June 30, 2007, any member
who enrolls 25 members will receive a
beautiful sterling-silver-and-gold signet
ring, stamped inside with his initials, a
tie bar, with chain and Moose emblem,
and a matching lapel pin�all packaged
in a handsome leatherette box. �
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For more information, call Moose Catalog Sales at 630/966-2250 
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The 2004 Moose International
Student Congress representatives,
while meeting in Charlotte, NC

during the first week of May, had praise for
men and women of the  Moose fraternity
throughout North America for focusing
their time, efforts and resources on the
Moose Youth Awareness Program

The students were very specific in their
recommendation that the fraternity contin-
ue this worthwhile program. The positive
effect and impact of Moose KidsTalk pre-
sentations, on the lives of four- to nine-
year-olds all over North America have
resulted in significant changes of lifestyles
and attitudes�not only for those very
young children, but also for the high-
school-age students who actually present

our KidsTalks.
By focusing their resources and efforts

into their positive messages, the high
school students continue to shape, mold,
encourage and educate the leaders of the
next generation.

The 2004 International Student
Congress Representatives followed the slo-
gan �Driving Home Positive Messages��
referring to assisting youngsters to make
healthy and wise decisions. Its message
was that each of us can do more to protect
young children against adverse conditions
in our communities, and having bright
young teens deliver fun and positive mes-
sages to the very young certainly sets an
ideal foundation to accomplish just that.

The format of the 2004-05 Moose Youth

‘KidsTalk’
Time Nears
‘KidsTalk’
Time Nears

By JIM MORGAN/Director, Community Service

2004 Moose International Student Congress participants gathered in
front of a NASCAR racer at Gastonia, NC Lodge 1303 this past May.
2004 Moose International Student Congress participants gathered in
front of a NASCAR racer at Gastonia, NC Lodge 1303 this past May.

Moose Youth Awareness
Program Continues to Find

the Best in Our Youth

Moose Youth Awareness
Program Continues to Find

the Best in Our Youth
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teens in making contacts with local
preschools, elementary schools, Cub Scout
packs, Brownie Troops, community cen-
ters and any other organizations catering
to the four- to nine-year-old age bracket.

The Association Coordinator (men) and
the State/Provincial Coordinator (women)
will be contacting Lodges and Chapters as
to the exact date, time, place, registration
fee and other pertinent information con-
cerning the upcoming fall Congresses.

Niagara Falls, NY in 2005. The 2005
Moose International Student Congress will
be held April 28 to May 2 in Niagara Falls,
NY. To attend, students must complete at
least three Moose KidsTalks presentations
and be selected by their peers. Many fun
activities will take place during their stay.

The International Youth Awareness
Congress consists of 14 hours of meetings
for the students. Following the Sunday ses-
sion, students will select three individuals
as scholarship winners. 

The student receiving the most votes
will receive a $7,000 scholarship and an
invitation to attend our 117th International
Convention in Las Vegas. Second- and
third-place winners will receive a $3,000
and $2,000 scholarship, respectively.

Both the Lodge and Chapter board of
officers should plan now to sponsor two
students from their community to their
Association Congress.

The goal of this Fraternity is to reach
100,000 four- to nine-year-olds annually;
with that, we would reach a million young
children every decade. It will take time and
effort from of every Moose Lodge and
Chapter to reach our goal. Let�s all do what
we can to attain it! �

Awareness Program is similar to last year:
Student Congresses. Moose

Associations are asked to hold their
Student Congresses in either October or
November. Each Lodge/Chapter should
participate by sponsoring a minimum of
two students (high school sophomores,
juniors or seniors) to their respective
Association�s Youth Awareness Student
Congress. The students may be recom-
mended by the local high schools, or they
may be sons, daughters or relatives of
Lodge and Chapter members.

The purpose of the Association Student
Congress is to bring together participating
students to hear from professionals in  law
enforcement and education, and to share
ideas with each other on the best ways to
communicate anti-drug, anti-gang and
other healthy lifestyle-choice messages to
children ages four-to-nine. During the day-
long session they are challenged to
become a speakers bureau for the Moose
fraternity.

Moose KidsTalks. The follow-up
Moose KidsTalks program is designed for
the high school students who accept our
challenge to deliver positive messages to
groups of four- to nine-year-olds following
the Association Student Congresses
through Feb. 28, 2005. Each student will be
asked to perform a minimum of three
Moose KidsTalk presentations.

The Women of the Moose have whole-
heartedly agreed to make this program a
joint effort. Therefore, Chapters can also
sponsor students to the Association
Student Congress, and assist students with
their follow-up KidsTalk presentations.
Lodges and Chapters can certainly help the
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Can the Moose Legion
Grow? It’s Up to You!

By JIM FLEMING/Director, Moose Legion

Every Moose Legionnaire must say,
�It�s Up To Me� when it comes to
strengthening the Degree of Service

by sponsoring new Moose Legionnaires! 
Sponsors of two new or former Moose

Legionnaires will be able to use the unique
message pen in completing even more
applications or writing leadership notes.

Sponsoring three new or former Moose
Legionnaires will enable you to wear the
official �It�s Up To Me� cap signifying you as
a membership builder.

Sponsors of six new or former members
can tell when �It�s Up To Me� from the
logo�d face of the distinctive wrist watch
you will wear.

Sponsors of 12 new or former Moose
Legionnaires will stand out in the crowd
with this casual shirt representing your
sponsor efforts.

Sponsors of 45 new or former members
may choose an award from Moose
International�s Catalog Sales with a $75 gift
certificate.

Sponsors of 100 members will receive
three nights� lodging, special-event tickets
and other amenities at the 2005 Annual
Moose Legion Conference in Charleston,
WV. (Package excludes transportation.)

Bonus Sponsor Program! Sponsor
and enroll 25 over the three-year period
from May 1, 2004 through April 30, 2007

and you will receive a distinctive sterling-sil-
ver-and-gold signet ring with the Moose
Legion informal logo.

�It�s Up to Me� sponsors of new mem-
bers of the Degree of Service will have their
names added to the special Moose Legion
poster in each Moose facility. Every mem-
ber of the Degree of Service can help their
Lodge Moose Legion Team by sponsoring a
Moose Legionnaire today!

�It�s Up to Me� sponsor credits are
awarded when new or former Moose
Legionnaires are reported as enrolled to
the International Moose Legion Office.
Members must be enrolled, and reports
received, between May 1, 2004 and April
30, 2005.  Plus, all the �It�s Up to Me� spon-
sor credits will be added to the sponsor�s
total units toward the Moose Legion Medal
of Honor program.

Get Ready for Gatlinburg! The land
of Li�l Abner and Daisy Mae, gospel and
bluegrass music, awaits Moose
Legionnaires and their ladies who attend
the 38th Annual Moose Legion Ritual
Competition & Conference, in Gatlinburg,
TN, set for Oct. 28-31. For more info on the
golf tourney, Moose Legion Ritual competi-
tion, Friday �Fun Nite,� and Saturday�s
�Hillbilly Halloween� banquet, visit
www.mooseintl.org, under the Moose
Legion banner. ■
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Just what is the �Donny Moose� pro-
gram? It�s Supreme Governor Don
Eisel�s Community Service program.

It is the second straight year that our
chief presiding officer has had his own
personal program to promote during his
travel and visitations.

While �Tommy Moose� is designed for
children in traumatic situations, �Donny
Moose� is designed to comfort seniors
who might feel lonesome or frightened
in nursing homes, convalescent centers,
hospitals or other facilities where elderly
may reside temporarily or permanently.

�Donny Moose� is: 
� Economically priced ($75 a dozen).
� Easy to understand in its positive

effect on local seniors
� An easy program to do, and . . .
� Much appreciated!
However, to receive the proper recog-

nition, so justly deserved by the
Lodge/Chapter, the local media must be
provided advance notice of the presenta-
tion. Notification to the local media is a
must in the planning stages for the actual
presentation.

This includes local newspapers, televi-
sion stations, radio stations, etc. The local
PBS or cable channel can be a great way to
inform the community of the good works
of the Moose organization. (For more
news-release tips, call the Publications
Department at 630/966-2229.)

Let�s not keep �Donny Moose� a
secret! Let�s tell the world that the Moose
fraternity is a valued asset! �

‘Donny Moose!’
Another Affordable, High-Visibility Way

To Build Moose Image in
Your Community—While Comforting
SENIORS in Traumatic Situations!

FIRST IT WAS ‘TOMMY MOOSE’; NOW MEET 

Supreme Governor Don Eisel
with Past Supreme Governor
Ed Baldree—and “Donny Moose!”

Supreme Governor Don Eisel
with Past Supreme Governor
Ed Baldree—and “Donny Moose!”
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Recently, the Vermont Supreme
Court issued an opinion on a case
involving the Elks fraternal organi-

zation. The language of the decision
describes what private lodge facilities such
as theirs�and those of the Moose�must
do to ensure a �private� club status.
Although this is a Vermont case, the deci-
sion is illustrative of the current direction
of many, if not all, state and federal appel-
late courts.

The Vermont Supreme Court has estab-
lished criteria to determine whether an
organization such as the Elks, or the
Moose, qualifies as a �private club.� They
are as follows*: 

1. Is the group�s membership gen-
uinely selective?

2. What is the amount of control
the existing members have over the
club�s operation?

3. What is the history of the organi-
zation?

4. What is the use of club facilities
by non-members?

5. Does the club advertise or direct
its publicity to anyone other than
members?

6. What is the organization�s pur-
pose?

7. Does the organization have any
profit motive?

The Vermont Supreme Court stated
that the principal factor in determining
whether a club is �private� or �public� is
the selectivity of its membership selection
process�and that this factor alone may be
determinative.

The Court stressed that a club�s �proce-

Privacy and
Selectivity

By DAVID A. CHAMBERS/General Governor

Court Decisions Clearly Show Us
How We Must Operate If We Want to

Continue Enjoying the Rights
of a Private Organization!

*Excerpts from a letter, dated Dec. 3, 2003, from
Judy G. Barone, Attorney at Law, with the law
firm of Readnour & Barone, Rutland, VT.
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dures� and a club�s �criteria� for member-
ship may look as if they are �selective,� but
that will not protect them if, as a matter of
practice, they do not act with true limits
on admission to the facility. The Court
also noted that one Elks lodge had a 96
percent acceptance rate of applicants over
the preceding ten years. Obviously, this
made it difficult to argue that the lodge
was �genuinely selective.�

A Moose facility must be vigilant if it
desires to maintain its status as a �private�
club and enjoy the constitutional protec-
tions afforded private membership organi-
zations. Based on court decisions, the easi-
est way to lose that status is by not being
sufficiently selective in choosing new
members. Use of the facility by non-mem-
bers, advertising to non-members, and a
focus on making a profit from its opera-
tions, especially from the public, will all
weigh against the Lodge and Chapter in a
determination of whether it is �private�
and can thereby be selective in its mem-
bership process.

Membership promotion and retention
are important, indeed essential, to all pri-
vate membership organizations. However,
the need for membership does not mean
you should allow �just anyone� to become
a member. It is imperative that all applica-
tions for membership be properly com-
pleted and investigated by an Application
Review Committee, to ensure that the
applicant meets the current membership
qualifications contained in the General
Laws of our fraternity.

Consequently, the Application Review
Committee is an extremely important com-

mittee to the Moose facility, and the frater-
nity overall. This Committee consists of
three members appointed by the Lodge
Governor. The Committee must exercise
due diligence in the investigation of appli-
cants for membership. A majority vote of
the Committee either approves or rejects
an application. The decision of the
Application Review Committee regarding
an applicant is reported to the Board of
Officers.

The Board of Officers does not vote on
applications for membership, but merely
receives the report of the Application
Review Committee and notes the receipt
of the report in the board�s meeting min-
utes.

If the Committee has reported favorably
on an application, it is submitted to the
Lodge membership for balloting at a regu-
lar general membership meeting.

To emphasize: The laws of the Order
require a separate Application Review
Committee. It is contrary to the laws of the
Order for the Board of Officers to fulfill this
function. To do so violates established
checks and balances. The Application
Review Committee is a separate function-
ing committee from the leadership of the
lodge to ensure selectivity and objectivity
in the membership application process.

If you have any questions concerning
any aspect of the Private Policy, or any
other provision of the General Laws�
including the amendments approved at
the Charlotte Convention�please contact
the General Governor�s office at 630/966-
2207, or by e--mail to
dchambers@mooseintl.org. �
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of the Moose International
Administration School are imminent. The
new (financial) computer program that
will be replacing Business Works will be
QuickBooks Pro. At the present time we
cannot define an exact date that
QuickBooks Pro will be available to be
installed and/or utilized at the Lodge
level. Also, instruction materials for
Quick Books Pro have not yet been
developed.

We are, therefore, reluctantly cancel-
ing all scheduled Administration Schools
at Moose International until valid materi-
als are available. This decision was made
after contacting members that have indi-
cated an interest in attending the upcom-
ing Administration Schools. While the
vast majority welcomes the LOOMIS
upgrade, they indicated that they would
prefer to defer their training until we are
prepared to include the QuickBooks Pro
upgrade in our curriculum.

Additional good news: Lodges
already owning LOOMIS with
BusinessWorks will be able to upgrade
to the XP-compatible version—which
will include QuickBooks Pro and
LCL.NET—at no charge! For Lodges
that have not yet purchased LOOMIS,
the future software price will remain
the same ($995).

TAX FORMS MOVE TO FINANCE DEPT.
The responsibility for preparation of

instructions and distribution of IRS Form
990 to Lodges, has shifted from the
Supreme Secretary’s office to the
Finance Department.

Chief Financial Officer Joe Mech has
requested that all requests for Lodge tax
information and/or forms are to be
directed to the Finance Department
(630/966-2203). Please pass this infor-
mation along, as appropriate. �

LOOMIS CHANGES FORTHCOMING
Recent Supreme Council action has

turned the opportunity of upgrading
LOOMIS into a reality. As a result, signif-
icant changes in the instructional content

Notes from the
Fraternity’s
Secretary 

By JOSEPH M. MEYER/
Secretary, Moose International

(NOTE: The post of Supreme Secretary was retired,
per an amendment to the General Laws approved
at the Charlotte Convention. Over the coming year,
many of its operational functions will gradually be
re-positioned with several other departments. But
the corporate position of Secretary will continue.)




